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GOVERNMENT HUV COMMITTEEVERY IMPORTANT DECISIONS GIVEN
1 THE U, S, SUPREME COURT,

- XPLOSIfll OF GAS II COAL MINE 
CAUSES DEATH OF ME MINERS, CONSIDERING C, P, B, WORKING RULES. N

n

As Brotherhood’s Representative Had Not Notified the Com
pany, the Matter Was Adjourned-The Rules Ob

jected To-Mri Blair to England,
.wenty-one Kilted,’ Nine Terribly Burned—Remaining Four 

in Mine Were Also Slightly Injured. the Relations of the United States to Her 
Possessions in Matters of Duties The 

Courts Divided in Opinion.

Determining
Newwere killed and nine were terribly burned, 

most of them fatally.
The force of the explosion caused great 

of coal and slate to cave in from

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 27.—A special 
t>m Dayton, Tenn., says:
“At the Richland mine of the Dayton 
bal & Iron Co., two miles from Dayton, 
lis afternoon, a terrific explosion of gas 
irmed by the collection of ooal dust, 

’ vaulted in the death of 21 men, all white,

Ottawa, May 27-(Special)-A meeting company and if it of the railway committee of the privy committee will meet again and

council was held today to consider the Lord Minto has invited the city hack-* 
Canadian Pacific forking rules. Besides men t0 Rideau Hall for dinner out Jf™njr 
Mr. Blair there were present Sir Louis day evening next. . d“4ffl

"S.'TTSTiwlî2S* *Bia!3û4îSS*.ew- ■»“SUZ « i.r yS^jrtStUSSi'gti XSStataL. ™a. toF*»

cogent reasons, and unless it be clear that noL Mr pjair HUggeete<l that he should of tlie will of Justice King. The eatate 
such construction be erroneous. have done so; the railway company had is valued under , ^ b

“But were this presented as an original a 6tr()ng interest in the matter and he The steamer Newfound and, o D*
question wc should be impelled irresistibly wouM like the presence of the company. George E. Boak, of Halifax, ““ "TT
to tlhs same conclusion. Mr. Burke said that he had technical chartered by the marine and üsehn«iœ-

‘•Bv article II, section 2 of the consti- knowledge, and the rules formerly were pertinent to be used in connection wi
tution, the president is given power by, submitted to men who had technical light houses and buoy
and with the advice and consent of the knowledge, but latterly this had not been replace tile Newfield for *
senate to make treaties, provided that done. The rules had been prepared by The charter is for five months ana m 
two-thirds of the senators present concur, men who had only a theoretical knowl- is expected that . L*
and by article VI,‘this constitution and the edge. bitosemce during the first week ot June,
laws of the U. S., which shall be made After some further discussion the mat- The Tynan was chartered j*™. 
pursuance thereof, and all treaties made ter was postponed until Mr Burke had ago in connection with 
or which shall be made, under the au- an opportunity of meeting the C. P. R. Hon- A. G. Blair will sal 
thoritv of the United States, shall be the The rules objected to are the following: on the fifth of June. He will go tTjto 
supreme law of the land.’ Employes, on accepting employment, to Commonwealth from Boston. Hon-David

“One of the ordinary incidents of a assume all risk a tending thereon . j Mills and Solicitor General P*
treatv is the cession of territory. The Employee frequenting places where , will go by the same steamer,
territory thus acquired as absolutely as Vquor is sold, while not on duty, to be | The report of the ““
if the 'annexation were made, as in the liable to immediate dismissal. of the steamer Ashanti at Matiuae, 4ba
case of Texas and Hawaii by an act ot Employes to give 14 days’ notice in | St. Terence has been rece.v^ by Ato
congress writing before leaving the company a ser- department of manne and fisheries and.

“R follows from this that by the rati- ice. . as the f concerns an EngMi certi
fication 0f the treaty of Paris the Island The company reserves the right to con- ; ficate, it will be forwarded at once to the 
became territory of the United States- duct pay of employes, as fines for negli- board of trade in England, 
although, not a^egamzed territory in the gence, etc- , Dr. Borden left tomght for Canning, N-
teclmieal sense of the word. I Employes desirous of appeabng to heads b P of Addiw-

“Unimterrupted exercises by congress of departments to do so through proper G. W. Dawson, e*M. ±y tA&amr
for a century and the repeated déclara- officer and dec sion of general supenn- ton, will be appointed the second»*
tions of this court have settled the law tendent to be final. spector of pemtentaanee Mr.
that the right to acquire territory in- : Employes neither directly or indirectly was recently one of the Liberal organize*
volves the right tv govern and dispose to engage at any other trade oir cal ing for Ontario.
of it It is an authority which rises, without permi ssion. , A™, conductor on a Canada Atlantic
not necessarily from the territorial clause, Tlie trainmen were notified to bring freight, was killed art Glasgow station,
of the constitution, but from the necessi- their objections to the attention of the near Ampmor, this afternoon,
ties of the case and from the inability of 
the states to act upon the subject, in 

. short, when once acquired by treaty, it 
belongs to the United States and is sub
ject to the disposition of congress.

“Territory thus acquired can remain a 
foreign country under the tariff laws only 

of two theories. Either that

masses
the roof of the mine and many of the 
illfalted miners were completely buried. 
Word quickly reached Dayton and rescue 
forces were at once organized and pro
ceeded to the mine. One by one the 
blackened and horrible bodies were taken 
from the debris and carried to the mouth 
of the mine, where they were loaded into 
a 'locomotive and carried to Dayton. The 
two undertaking establishments at Day- 
ton were turned into improvised morgues 
where the mangled bodies were dressed 
and prepared fox- delivery to their fami
lies. All of the men employed in «his 
mine were residents of Dayiton.

The Richland mine is the property of 
t.hc Dayton Ctoal & Iron Co., composed of 
Glasgow capitalists.

A similar explosion occurred Dec. 23, 
1895, a few hundred feet from where to
day’s explosion occurred at the Nelson 
mine, in which 28 miners were instantly 
killed.

Among the dead are Tom Wright, Dick 
Smith, Will Matthews, 6am Smith, Bailey 
Smith, Tom Walker, Geo. Holmes, J. F. 
Gothard, Terry Smith, Abe Gothard, Sam 
Burwick, Jim I’ickale, Wash. Trasley, 

Rodgers, Lewis G. Rogers, Lowry 
Hawkins, J. F. Walker, Perry Pope, Lige 
Poole, Andy Medley, Will Rost.

decision in the Uaseett case ia conclusive to 
the effect that, if the question be whether 
the sugars were imported or not, such 
question could not be raised before the 
board of general appraisers, 
whether they wore 'imported merchandise 
for the reasons given in the Fa-sett case 
that a vessel is not an importable article, 
or because tlie merchandise was not 
brought from a foreign country, is imma 
terial. In cither cdse the article is not 
‘imported.

“Conceding then that section 3911 lias 
been repealed and that no remedy exists 
under tlie customs administrative act, 
docs it follow that no action whatever 
will lie? If there be an admitted wrong 
the courts will look far to supply an ade
quate remedy. If an action lay at common 
law, the repeal of sections 2,931 and 3,011 
regulating proceedings in customs 
(that is, turning upon the classification 
of merchandise) to make way for another 
proceeding before the board of general ap
praisers in the same class of cases, did 
not destroy any right of action that might 
hare existed as to other than customs 
cases, and the fact that by section 25 no 
collector shall be liable for or on account 
of any rulings or decisions as to the class
ification of snob merchandise or the duties 
charged thereon, or the collection of any 
duties, charges or duties on or on account 
of any such merchandise, or any other 
matter which the importer might have 
brought before the board of general ap
praisers, does not restrict the right which 
the owner of the merchandise might have 
against the collector in cases not falling 
within the customs administrative act. if 
the position of the government be correct, 
the plaintiff would be remediless, and if a 
collector should seize and hold for duties 
goods brought from New Orleans or an
other concededly domestic port to New 

method of test-

Waahington, May 27.—In the United 
States supreme court today opinions were 
handed down in all but two of the oases

most of them married and with
families. The explosion was caused by 
What is known among miners as a “blown 
Mast.” It is the custom of the miners to 
place blasts and fire them off at quitting 
time each afternoon, leaving the coal thus 
thrown dow-n to be loaded and hauled 
from the mine the next morning. The 
IRichland mine is destitute of water and 
hence great volumes of fine particles of 
coal dust, invisible to «he naked eye, ac
cumulate at the roof of the mine, form
ing a 'highly inflammable gas. This altér

ât 4.30 o’clock a dynamite cartridge 
placed in position in one of the 

rooms for a blast. The miners had just 
started for the mouth of the mine. The 
blast did not explode as intended, but 

of the blast

before that court involving the relation 
of the United States to its insular pos
sessions. The two cases in which no con
clusion was announced were those known 
as the Fourteen Diamond rings case and 
tlie second of the Dooley cases. The un
decided Dooley ease. deals with a phase 
of the Porto Rican question and the dia
mond ring case involves the right to the 
free importation of merchandise from the 
Philippines to the United States. Tomor
row it is presumed the remaining cases 
will be passed on.

The two cases which attracted the great
est share of attention from the court were 
what is known as the De Lima case and 
that known as tlie Downes case and of 
these two, the opinion in the Downes case 
is considered tlie most far reaching, as it 
affects our future relations, whereas the 
De Lima case dealt with a transitional 
phase of our insular relations. The court 

very evenly divided on both cases but 
political lines were not at all controlling.

The De Lima case involved the power 
of the government to collect a duty on 
goods imported into the United States 
from Porto Rico after the ratification of 
the treaty of Paris and before the passage 
of the Porto Rican aot. The court said 
the government’s contention in this case 
was substantially a claim that Porto 
Rico is foreign territory. The entire ease 
turned upon that contention. The court 
held that the position was not well token; 
that Porto Rico was not at the time for
eign territory and that therefore the duty 
which had been collected must be re
turned.

The Downes case dealt with the legality 
of the exaction of duties on goods im
ported from Porto Rico into New York 
after the passage of the Foraker act pro
viding for a duty upon goods shipped 
from the United States into Porto Rico 
and also on those shipped from Porto Rico 
to the United States. In this c-ase the 
court held that such exaction was legal 
and constitutional.

The point of the two opinions consid
ered collectively is that Porto Rico was 

after the acquisition of that isl

and that
■

noon
was

instead a long flame shot out 
fliole and ignited the accumulation of dusr. 
Instantly a terrific explosion occurred, a 
seething mass of flame shot to the mouth 
of the mine and extended 300 feet into 
tlie open air, scorching the leaves from 
the nearby trees. There were 34 men in 
the mine at the time. Four of these es
caped with slight injuries. Twenty-one
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DISAPPEARED, LEAVING

BRIDE OF FOUR DAYS.
9 PRISONER IN HALIFAX JAIL

DROPS DEAD IN CELL.
Jewelrv Dealer Missing from New York 

Home Since May 8.
Body of Colored Woman Found at Dry Dock 

Bottom—Thomson Liner for Repairs.

MNew York, May 27—Mrs. Oswald Beck- 
cr, who was married on May 4 in the 
City Hall, has reported to the police that 
her husband had disappeared four days 
after their wedding and that she had 
heard nothing of him since. She fears 
foul play.

Mr. Becker * was an auctioneer and a 
dealer in jewelry, but had no office. 
When he left iliis wife on May 8 he told 
her he was going to Paterson, - N. J., to 
engage in business with another man. She 
wont to Paterson recently, but could not 
find any trace of him.

Mrs. Becker said that her husband had 
a vault in the Garfield Bank, and that 
«he would try to have it opened, in the 
hope that she might there find a clew 
to ihis whereabouts. Wlhen Mr. Becker 
left home he had in his possession jewelry 
valued at $500, besides a considerable sum 
of money.

Theodore Ward, the superintendent of 
the safe deposit department of the Gar
field Bank, said that he could not open 
any vault except at the command of the 
person who had rerited it.

Halifax, N. S., May 27—(Special)—The 
body of the colored woman, Mrs. Byers, 

• who mysteriously disappeared about ten 
♦lays ago, was found in the bottom of 
the dry dock this evening.

James Lacey, an 18 year old prisoner, 
serving six months for larceny. dropped 
dead in 'Ins cell in jail here this evening, 
heart trouble was the cause.

The Thomson liner Ki 1-dona arrived 'here 
the afternoon from Montreal and was 
placed in the -dry dock for repaire to 
bottom, which was badly damaged by 
striking submerged wreckage in the gulf 
near Matane some days ago.

RETURNED SOLDIERS IN
SHOOTING COMPETITION.

!MANCHESTER AND
PHILADELPHIA.

Woodstock, N. B, Men Will Go.to.Deseronto 
in July.

New Line of Steamers Will Ply Between 
Thèse Points in Few Weeks.

York, there would'te no 
ing 'Ilia right to make each seizure. It is 
hardly possible that the owner could be 
placed m tills position.

“Alter citing numerous opinions and au
thorities to show that the action of the 
plaintiffs in error was properly brought, 
the court holds that whether these car
goes of sugar were subject to duty depends 
solely upon the question whether Porto 
Rico was a foreign country at the time 
the sugars -were shipped, since the tariff 
act ot July 24, 1897, commonly known 

the Dingley act, declares that ‘there 
shall be levied, collected and paid 
all articles imported from foreign coun
tries’ certain duties therein specified. A 
foreign country.was defined by Mr. Chiet 
Justice Marshall and Mr. Justice Story 
to be one exclusively within the 
eignity of a foreign nation and without tlie 
sovereignty of the United States. ^

“The status of Porto Rico was tms:
The island had been for some months 
under military occupation by the United 
States as a conquered country, when by 
the second article of the treaty of peace 
between the United States and Spam, 
signed Dec. 10, 1898, and ratified April 11,
1899, Spain ceded to the United States the 
island of Porto Rico, which has ever since 
remained in our possession and hos been 
governed and administered by us. 
case depends solely upon these facts and
whether^a"*country"which^had belled countoy and be reinstated as 
to ns, the cession accepted, pression de- the tariff laws, 
livered and the island occupied and ad 
ministered without interference by Spain 
or any other power, was a foreign coun
try or domestic territory, it woind seem 
that there could be as little hesitation m 
anb-wering this question as there would be 
in determining the ownership of a house 
deeded in fee simple to a purchaser Who 
had acoepted the deed, gone ratu possess
ion, paid taxes and made improvements 
without let or hindrance from Ins vendor.
But it is earnestly insisted by the govern 
ment that it never could have been the 
intention of congress to admit Porto 
Rico into a customs union with the United
States and that while the island may bo no opinion as to whether 
to i "certain extent domestic territory, it bound to appropriate the 
stiff remains a ‘foreign country' under the to pay for it- It is not necessary to con- 
tariff laws until congress 'has embraced it eider it in the case as oongtes» made
WThe1 court ’then*^discussed timikto'caaes uhfod V theTeaty. This theory also pre- Rockland, Me., May 27—By the break-

a*evss«rus: assy-ctsu-sswtisritory uyi involving may be treated in every particular except men were precipitated forty feet to theo°uXn^uch as are prated in thm ^tariff purposes, as domestic territory; deck of schooner Ned P. Walker and 
r e nossessions in connection with in short, that everything may be done James D- Caven was instantly killed. 
cr-u t, A, • nuegtion involved in this which a government can do within its own While ihe ot.iers were badly bruised and 
cat hîs6a^èn are L^Za Florida, tioundarhs, and yet that the territory may painfully injured they null all recover.
TexV California and Alaska. ‘Tlie court still remain a foreign country. That this Willis Adams had two nte and a finger 
Texas, tamor n8 foltows: state of things may continue for years, broken; Fred Cooks right leg was broken
predated ff œn8truction put upon for a century even, but that congress en- in two places, wh le Alonzo Allen escaped (

As snowing legislative depart- acts otherwise, it still remams a foreign with a severe shaking up. Cavan was 35
tins ‘lucst‘°Lboynly ^ that section 2 country. To hold that this can be done years old and leaves a widow at darks

distinction as matter of law we deem to be pure judi- Ls-and. 
cial legislation- We find no warrant for 
it in the constitution or in the powers 
conferred upon this court. It is true the 
non-action of congress may occasion a
temporary inconvenience, but it does not Montreal, May 27. (Special) Omet 
follow that courts of justice are authoriz- Baptist church, adjoining the C. P. R-
ed to remedy it by inverting the ordinary station, has been bought by the Canadian
meaning of the words. Pacific Railway for $50,000.

“If an act of congress be necessary to 
convert a foreign country into domestic 
territory, the question at once suggests 
itself, what is the character of the con
stitution demanded for this purpose? Will 
an act appropriating money for its pur
chase be sufficient ? Apparently not.
Will an act appropriating the duties col
lected upon imports to and from such ^me -^y 27 —X newspaper published preferred suicide to making the attempt-
r™flLtrt?th a“ tiy notEW™s in Verona reporta tie attempted suicide In his confession he al*>d»cWth. 

making appropriation for its postal ser- of & blacksmith named Pietrucvi,
foT’ther mafo^anccTf11 quarantined who has confessed that lie belonged to a been selected to kill Queen Helena ot
tiens, for erecting public buildings, have BOciet Gf anarchists and was chosen’by Italy, President Loubet of France end the 
that effect? Will an act establishing a lot to kill the Emperor of Germany. He

upon one
tlie word ‘foreign’ applied to such coun
tries as were foreign at the time the
statute was enacted .notwithstanding any _
subsequent change in their condition or Philadelphia, May 27—Edgar B. Grif- Woodstock, N. B., May .7 (Bpeoail) 
that they remain foreign under the tariff fb_bs, treasurer and general superintend- When the war in South Africa broke out 
laws until congress has formally embraced ^ ^ penn?ylvama warehousing and Woodstock was not behind in sending its
them within the customs union of the g&fe D it Company, of this city, re- quota to that far off land to tight for the 
states. The first theory, is obviously un- turned home yesterday from England, queen and empire. Providentially it hsp- 
tenable. While a statute is pi esumed to ,ybere he had gone as the representative of pened that of those who chose to return 
speak from the time of its enactment, it ^ Rea(1_ng Raii1XKul and Charles M. Tay- to their native heath all returned but one 
embraces all such persons and things as jor,s gong £or y,e puIp0se Qf establishing who remained under “Gat’ Howard, they 
subsequently fall within its scope and. & direet steamship connection between came back unwounded, 
ceases to apply to such as thereafter fall Manchester and Philadelphia. In speaking It now happens that neariy nil of the 
without its scope. of his mission, Mr. Griffiths said: battery boys are home and intend to taxe

“When the constitution of the United „It ig definitely settled that the Philajj part in the shooting competition of the 
States declares in article I, section 10 dg Ma and Manchester S earns hip line Domini om Artillery Shooting Association, 
that the states shall not do certain things, ^ begin operations during the earlv part which takes place at Desoroutq, Ontario, 
this declaration operates not only upou |)f juj The an is to have sailings from on July 4, 5 and 6. About 23 or 24 ofii- 
the thirteen original states but upon all both portB every ten dlvs a.nd th, initial cers and non-coms, of the 10th battery will 
who-subsequently become such; and When t • from philadelph a will be made by go from here with Major Good m com- 
congress places certain restrictions upon gtearner Manchester Corporation, niand. That the boys will show up we
the powers of a territorial legislature, suc i which is expected to reach this port about there is no doubt, 
restrictions cease to operate the moment 
such territory is admitted as a state. By 
pari i y of reasoning a country ceases to 
be foreign the instant it becomes do
mestic. So, too, if congress sees fit to 
cede one of its newly acquired territories 
(even assuming that it had the right 
to do so) to a foreign power, there could 
be no doubt that from the day of such 
cession and the delivery of possession, 
such territory would become a foreign 

such under

never,
and, foreign territory; that until congress 
acted upon the question no duty could be 
collected, but that as soon as congress 
outlined a method of controlling the isl
and’s revenues, that action became bind
ing; in other words, that congress has 
power under the constitution to prescribe 
the manner of collecting the revenues of 
the country's insular possessions and has 
the right to lay a duty on goods imported 
into our insular possessions from the 
United States or exported from them into 
the United States. It holds in brief, —at 
for taxation purposes they are not a part 
of the United States to the extent that 
goods shipped between thedr ports and the 
United States are entitled to the same 
treatment as though they wore shipped 
between New York and New Orleans.

In the Downes ease, four of the nine 
members of the court united in an opin
ion characterizing in strong language the 
opinion of the majority in that case. In 
this opposing opinion, the olnef justice 
and Justices Harlan, Brewer and Peck- 
ham united and the chief justice and Jus- 

, ticc Harlan presented thedr views in writ
ing. Justices Gray, Shiras, White and 
McKenna also, while agreeing with the 
conclusion announced by Justice Bi-own, 
announced that they had reached the 
conclusion by different lines of argument, 
and Justices Gray, White and McKenna 
announced opinions outlining their respec
tive positions. Justices [liras, White 
and McKenna also dissented in the Dc 
Lima case, uniting in an opinion. Jus
tice Gray also presented an independent 
and dissenting opinion in that

The other cases decided were those ot 
Goetze vs. the United States involving 
duties on importations from Porto —eu 
and Grossman vs. the United States, duties 

Hawaiian imports being involved. In 
the De Lima decision

ANTI-SEMITE PLAY
SPREADS RUSSIAN RIOT.

as upon

* ^
Thousands of People Gather and Stone the 

Police-Many Injured. sover-
!

London, May 27.—Rioting has spread to 
south Russia, says a despatch from St. 
Petersburg, as a result of the production 
of tlie anti-Semite play, “The Smugglers.” 
At Kutais, thousands of people congre
gated around the theatre and stoned the 
police. A detachment of Cossacks charg
ed and dispersed the crowd. Thirteen 

fifteen Cossacks and two of-

July 1.”SOME CENSUS RETURNS
ARE GIVEN OUT.

j
CANADA HAS ENTERED

ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE.WORKMAN DECAPITATED
IN U. S. ARSENAL.Gloucester, N. B., Gains in French ; Loses in 

English—In Other Places. La Presse Sends Out Reporters to Get Round 
the Earth as Quickly as They Can.A Horrible Accident—Operator Was Inspect

ing Work and Put Head Inside Machine.
jxfficenien, 
fleers of Cossacks were severely injured. If theOttawa, May 27.—The French popula

tion of Gloucester, N. B., shows an in
crease of over 4,000 and there is a de

af JUignsn speaking people of 1,500

Montreal, May 27—Another competitor 
in the big all-round-the-world race has 
come to the front. The Canadian new»- 
paper La Presse tonight sent out fr* 
Montreal two of its keenest reporters, 
Auguste Marion and Lorenzo Prince, to 
make the circuit of the globe. They lmb 
tonight for New York, where they take 
the fast steamship Kaiser Wilheim Dec 
Grosse to cross the Atlantic. So far there 
are five competitors outside of Canada, 
including Lematin, of Paris, the Journal 
and the World, of New York, Ohicago- 
American, San Francisco Examiner, one 
London and one Berlin paper. La Pre»e 
is holding up the Canadian flag in this in
teresting race and expects that thedr mis
sionaries will carry the Maple Leaf to vie-

MANY BOER CASUALTIES Watertown, Maas., May 27—Daniel Cur
ley, of South Boston, who operates boring 
mactiinery in the United States arsenal 

killed today. The mechanism

:
5$

“The theory that a country remams 
foreign with respect to tlie tariff laws here, was 
until congress has acted by embracing it which the man operated was arranged so 
wittliin the customs union, presupposes that in observing the progress of the work 
that a country may be domestic for one the man could put his head ins de. The 

and foreign for another. It may machinery was supposed to be stopped for 
tor the this proceeding. In some way today, how-

crease
making a total increase ot neariy 3,000.

In Maissunmeuve, Mile End, tit. John 
Baptiste and St. Denis wards the returns 
show that the population lias increased 
from 21,032 in 1891 to 46,674 now, an in
crease of 28,242, or over 100 per cent.

The jiopulation of the city of Winnipeg 
by tlie census is 42,597.

Uhristian G. A. Drolet lias been ap
pointed chief census officer for the manu
facturers of the province of Quebec. Une 
will be appointed for the west, one for 
Ontario and one tor the maritime prov-

But Enemy Capture a British Post After 
Stout Resistance.

May 27—Advices received from 
announce that since May 20

Pretoria,
Lord Kittle 
the British columns report 63 Boers killed, 
30 wounded, 267 taken prisoners and S3 sur
rendered.

■London, May 28—The Times publishes the 
following from Cradcck, dated May 27:

of Cape Colony
captured a 'British pest of 41 men 
(Maratshurg after a stout resistance. '

%purpose
undoubtedly become necessary

administration of a domestic ever, while Mr. Curley was looking at the
territory to pass a special act providing work, the machinery started, and he was 
the proper machinery and officers, as the decapitated, the head falling on the op- 
president would have no authority except poeite side from the body, which remain- 
under the war power, to administer it ed seated on a stool, 
himself; but no act is necessary to make 
it domestic territory if once it has been 
ceded to the United States. We express 

congress is
money | Breaking of Guy Rope Throws Workmen 

from Staging 40 Feet High.

“Krlt Zinger's invaders case.

TWO.^KILLED ; OTHERS INJURED.inoes.
The census returns tor Compton county, 

Quebec, show an increase of 3,000 over 
1891, being now 25,000. Mississiquol shows 
a decrease of 700.

Platt Amendment Voted Today. toiy.
on

STAND AGAINST CIGARETTES.these two cases
was followed and assessment of duties

ROSEBERY DIDN'T KNOW OF IT. "
The assessment of duties was partly 

sustained and partly upheld in the cases 
of Dooley and Armstrong vs. the United 
States. The duties were held legal when 
made durign military occupation of Borto 
Rico and prior to ratification of the peace 
treaty, but illegal when levied after the 

treaty but prior to the passage of 
the Foraker act.

The first case decided was 
Elias S. A. DeLima et al, plaintiffs in er
ror against Geo. R. Bidwell, collector of 
the port of New York. Tlie decision 
rendered on behalf of the majority of tlie 
court by Mr. Justice Brown'. The decision 
hung upon the case coming from the state 
of New York involving the levying of $13,- 
000 in duties on goods imported from 
Porto Rico into the United States, the 
collection of the duty having been sus
tained by the lower court. In effect the 
decision was that territory acquired by 
thc United States is a part of the United 
States and not foreign territory and that 
such import duties could not be levied. 
The decision of the lower court was re
versed.

Justice Brown said the ease ’ raked the 
single question Whether territory acquired 
by the United States by cession from a 
foreign power remained a “foreign 
try” within the meaning of the tariff laws 
end added that the question involved 

Oak not whether the sugars were importable 
articles under the tariff laiws, but -Whether, 
coming as they did from a port alleged to 

to I be domestic, they were “imported” at all, 
.y- as that word is defined in Woodruff vs. 
i l’arbam. “We think/’ he goes on, “the

Havana, May 27.—By unanimous agree
ment, the Cuban constitutional convention 
has decided to take the final vote on the 
acceptance of the Platt amendment to
morrow. The Conservatives claim that 
the Platt amendment will be accepted by 
the convention -by a vote of 17 toll.

School Board 'of Somerville Authorizes Sus 
pension of Pupils.

Report That He Was to Be Herschell’s Suc- 
Canadian-American Joint High

:
Somerville, Mass., May 27.—The school 

board took a decided stand against cigar
ette smoking among school- bqya tonight 
by passing an order giving to principals 
the right to suspend any scholar caught 

| smoking cigarettes on the school premises 
or seen smoking cigarettes on the way to 
or from school.'

cessor on 
Commission.Storti Has Been Further Reprieved.

Washington, May 27.—The U. S. su
preme court today announced that the 
hearing in the case of Luigi Storti, under 
sentence of ' electrocution in Massachu
setts, would be postponed until the 28th 
day of October next. This decision will 
have the effect of prolonging Storti’s life 
until after that date.

iOttawa, May 27—(Special)—It is report
ed that Lord Rosebery will succeed the 
Late Lord Herschell on the joint high 
commission.

London, May 27.—Lord Rosebery, when 
questioned by The Associated Press as to 
the truth of the report published in the 
United States that he was to succeed the 
late %aron Herschell as a member of the 
Canadian-American joint high commission, 
replied that this inquiry was the first time 
this matter had been brought to his at
tention.

peace
tliat of

meut wc
of the Foraker act makes a 
between foreign countries and Porto Rico 
by enacting that the same duties shall 
be paid upon “all articles imported into 
Porto Rico from ports other than those 
of the United States, which are required 
by law to be collected upon articles im
ported into the United States from foreign
countries. . . ,

“From this resume of the decisions of 
this court, the instructions of the execu
tive departments, and the above act of 
congress, it is evident from the date of 
Mr. Gallatin’s letter to the present time, 
there is not a shred of authority except 
the dictum in Fleming vs. Page, for hold
ing that a district ‘ceded to and in the 
possession of’ the United States remains 
for any purpose a foreign country. Both 
these conditions must exist to produce a 
change of nationality for revenue pur
poses. Possession is not alone sufficient, 
as was held in Fleming vs. Page, nor is a 
treaty ceding such territory sufficient with
out a surrender of possession. The practice 
of the executive departments thus con-

Turkey and Typewriters.
C. P. R. Buys a Baptist Church.

Constantinople, May 27.—Jin. reepowp to 
the protest of the foreign embassies, the 
order issued by the Turkish government 
prohibiting the entry of -typewriters into 
Turkey has been rescinded-

Manitoba's Railways.
27.—(Special)—TheWinnipeg, May 

Northern Pacific lines were hurriedly token 
over by the Manitoba government Satur
day. It is believed the haste was due to 
the recent action taken in the courts, and 
to escape the probable injunction. The 
government will operate the lines until the 
Canadian Northern is ready to take hold.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.
ANARCHIST CHOSEN TO

MURDER COMMITS SUICIDE.Two Terrible Occurrences in Upper Canada.
t TSlsonburg, Ont., May 27—(Special)— 

Two little boys, Harley Mann, and James 
Adams, while playing with matches in 

The Halifax Echo says that a private their uncle’s hay loft near here, today, set 
f Vjondoh sa vs that Captain fire to the hay and were burned to death* 

Montague Yates has succeeded in interest- Havelock, Ont, May 27-JSpecial)-Jas. 
* g British capitalists in a project to build Post and h.s nephew were bm™dj 

, 11 j Halifax and that it is Lake, some miles north of here Sal
understood the site was quietly bonded night. Mrs Post discovered the 
lost fall by Capt. Yates and a British capi and was fatally burned while try 

who was in Halifax with him at the alarm the others T he house was d
ed- The -origin of the fire is unkno

Big Hotel for. Halifax.
court

was names of certain of his comrades who had

urday
Barnes

Czar of Russia.(Cont'iimied on page 6 )
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